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SortSite Professional is a unique, easy-to-use desktop utility that automatically scans your web site and then produces a report of
all of the quality issues for you to review. How it Works: SortSite Professional will follow all of the links on your site and report
all of the issues found. If you want it to focus on a particular section of your site, you can enter the URL of that section in the
'Filter' page. Web Toolwatch Professional is a comprehensive and easy-to-use tool that enables you to effortlessly monitor and
manage all aspects of your web site, online service, or e-commerce site. As a web-based monitoring tool, Web Toolwatch
Professional is a standalone application and does not require installation or any other software, making it easy to use. No
software is required to run the software. All features are accessed via a browser window. Web Toolwatch Professional Features:
* Create complex data mining rules to monitor and report on any aspect of your web site * Monitor and manage all online
services, including: o MSN.com o LiveJournal o Forums o Blogs o Community discussion forums and online groups o Amazon
S3-based sites o Yahoo! Mail * Export data for analysis by third party programs such as MS Excel, MS Access, MS Outlook, or
MS SQL Server * Full control over your monitoring results, including setting color schemes, hiding sites and reports, and more
* Create your own custom graphs and pie charts to present your data * Export to Microsoft Word, Excel, HTML, and TXT files
* Full audit and security reporting and alerting capabilities * Create custom themes to customize your data results * Customize
your view of the Internet by using your own domains, sub-domains, IP addresses, or email addresses * It's easy to monitor both
LIVE and DEVELOPMENT web sites in one place * Manual site and report "pinging" Web Toolwatch Professional is a
comprehensive and easy-to-use tool that enables you to effortlessly monitor and manage all aspects of your web site, online
service, or e-commerce site. As a web-based monitoring tool, Web Toolwatch Professional is a standalone application and does
not require installation or any other software, making it easy to use. No software is required to run the software. All features are
accessed via a browser window. Web Toolwatch Professional Features: * Create complex data mining rules
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Easy Photo Movie Maker is a cool, easy-to-use and powerful tool which can help you create professional quality videos such as
Flash Movie, AVI, MPG, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MOV, VCD, 3GP, iPod movie and so on. You can edit and adjust your video,
add text, pictures, sound effects, music, special effects, trim the movie and more. And the effects are also very easy to use. You
can add transition effect between two or more video clips. How To Record And Add Music To YouTube Video description:
How To Record And Add Music To YouTube Video is a powerful video editing software that can record any screen activity,
such as playing videos, recording video files, or even taking screenshots, and add music to them. Web Page Inspector
Description: Web Page Inspector is a desktop utility that enables you to take a quick look at every page of a website. Convert
PDF To Microsoft Word Description: Convert PDF To Microsoft Word is an easy way to convert PDF files to Microsoft Word.
You can edit PDF documents in a word processor just like a regular Word document. This can be especially handy when you
need to edit a PDF that you've received from a vendor or client. Work Buddy Professional Description: Work Buddy
Professional is the ideal word processor for writers, bloggers, teachers and students. Download Video Search Description:
Download Video Search is a full-featured free video downloader that allows you to download videos from YouTube, MySpace,
Facebook and a number of other video sharing websites. Last Document Finder Description: Last Document Finder is a utility
for Windows that finds a file in Windows Explorer. Simple Video Player Description: Simple Video Player is a small Windows
application that allows you to play multimedia files. It uses a simple interface with a single button. Espresso Video Description:
Espresso Video is a free screen capture tool for Windows that allows you to record your screen or select a window to capture.
The program is very easy to use. Web Companion Description: Web Companion is a tool that allows you to find a specific page
of a web page. It is used to quickly search through large numbers of pages on the Internet. Advanced Web Browser Description:
Advanced Web Browser is a small application for Windows that provides many helpful features. These include the ability to
make pages scroll up or down and to zoom in or out of a page. Macros Reactor Description: Macros Re 77a5ca646e
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SortSite Professional is an easy to use desktop utility that checks all of a web site's links for quality issues and highlights the
ones that need attention. It's a fully scalable, link-checking tool that can check both live and archived versions of your site. It
works with sites both on-line and behind a firewall, and will automatically pull up a site with your internet browser when it's
offline. This is the only link checking tool that checks a web site's links in three ways: 1. Links in live versions of a web site 2.
Links on archived versions of a web site 3. Links from web sites to other sites This allows you to see which links you need to
make changes to before they go live, and which links should be checked when the site is archived. This is especially useful when
adding new content to an online site. This is also a fully scalable tool, meaning that it can check large numbers of links in a short
amount of time. The result is a single report that highlights the links that need attention. SortSite Professional is an easy to use
desktop utility that follows all links on a web site and produces a single unified report of all site quality issues. Many companies
use an assortment of on-line tools to check web sites for quality issues, but these suffer from three major problems: · These
tools can't reach the site if it's still in development or behind a firewall · They only check single pages · Combining the results
into a single report is difficult SortSite Professional Description: SortSite Professional is an easy to use desktop utility that
checks all of a web site's links for quality issues and highlights the ones that need attention. It's a fully scalable, link-checking
tool that can check both live and archived versions of your site. It works with sites both on-line and behind a firewall, and will
automatically pull up a site with your internet browser when it's offline. This is the only link checking tool that checks a web
site's links in three ways: 1. Links in live versions of a web site 2. Links on archived versions of a web site 3. Links from web
sites to other sites This allows you to see which links you need to make changes to before they go live, and which links should be
checked when the site is archived. This is especially useful when adding new content to an online site. This is also a fully
scalable tool, meaning that it can check large

What's New In SortSite Professional?

SortSite Professional is an easy to use desktop utility that follows all links on a web site and produces a single unified report of
all site quality issues. Many companies use an assortment of on-line tools to check web sites for quality issues, but these suffer
from three major problems: · These tools can't reach the site if it's still in development or behind a firewall · They only check
single pages · Combining the results into a single report is difficult Highly Accurate - Full Web Site, Site-wide, URL, Domain,
File, Directory, and Directory, File, URL, Directory,and Directory, URL,Directory and Path Reporting Searches ALL the web
in every section of the site and every page of the site Up to 99 results (with most results above 1) Fully automated - no human
intervention needed Wake-on-LAN functionality Easy-to-use GUI The first web site crawler to monitor all links and follow
them all Optional sleep-mode so it can run when you aren't around, and wake-on-LAN to make sure you're alerted when it's
found a new page/link. Turns each discovered link into a URI - you get the link, the site name, and the page title When the
results are complete it makes a single report. SortSite Professional is an easy to use desktop utility that follows all links on a web
site and produces a single unified report of all site quality issues. Many companies use an assortment of on-line tools to check
web sites for quality issues, but these suffer from three major problems: · These tools can't reach the site if it's still in
development or behind a firewall · They only check single pages · Combining the results into a single report is difficult This site
has the most reports than any other web site crawler in the world. Whether you are getting a free trial or you are upgrading, this
is an excellent place to start. SortSite Professional is an easy to use desktop utility that follows all links on a web site and
produces a single unified report of all site quality issues. Many companies use an assortment of on-line tools to check web sites
for quality issues, but these suffer from three major problems: · These tools can't reach the site if it's still in development or
behind a firewall · They only check single pages · Combining the results into a single report is difficult SortSite Professional is
an easy to use desktop utility that follows all links on a web site and produces a single unified report of all site quality issues.
Many companies use an assortment of on-line tools to check web sites for quality issues, but
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System Requirements For SortSite Professional:

2.0 – Recommended System Requirements: OS: Windows 7, 8.1 or 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i5 or AMD equivalent
Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 4000 or AMD equivalent Storage: 55 GB available space DirectX: Version
11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card Other: USB port For questions about
the digital version, please email support@antipolygon.com System Requirements:
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